YOUNG CANADA PLAYED ON NATIONAL BIRTHDAY

Many Celebrations Were Held Throughout the Province

CYCLE ACCIDENTS ON SEVERAL TRACKS

Baby Shows, Racing and Other Sports Amuse Ontario's Thousands

TORONTO MAN KILLED AT HAMILTON TO-DAY

TORONTO, July 2 (Special).—The accident was not serious but its occurrence was expected. The man was drinking heavily and had been asleep in his car for some time. The police were called and the man was removed to the hospital, where he died from his injuries.

LEADERS IN LORDS GETTING TOGETHER

LONDON, July 2.—The news about the convention of the Lords on Tuesday was that the convention would be held in London. The convention was called by the Prime Minister to discuss the proposed changes in the constitution of the country.

DOORS ARE WIDE OPEN IN N. B. GRAFT INQUIRY

Judge McKeevson Rules That Anyone Doing Business With Government Must Have Summons or Corbett Letter Burned
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